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Authorhouse. Hardcover. Condition: New. 248 pages. Dimensions: 9.2in. x 6.2in. x 1.0in.The Cool Side of the Pillow is a coming-of-age story that
begins with my life among the aristocracy in Mexico, and concludes in a courtroom in El Paso, Texas. Arrested in Mexico City and a er three months
in prison, I am on the edge of my seat waiting to hear a judge decide my future. Mine was a life of privilege --My British father, a pilot during the First
World War, and my beautiful mother are ill-matched, but they have forged a life together in a privileged society. I have no memory of the death of
my first-born brother, but I recall vividly the day my younger brother Christopher, who was one year younger and my best friend, died at the age of
four. Two weeks later, blaming incompetent doctors, our parents packed up my sister Billie, who was six years older, and me, and headed to Los
Angeles. My sister figures out her life quite quickly, while I, on the other hand, become, in the words of one teacher, incorrigible. In my mind, I am the
lonely, bright boy who struggles to form an identity as my parents divorce, and I am moved from a safe and responsible farm life and a one-room
schoolhouse, to one of the biggest high schools in Los Angeles. I develop a persona that enables me to manage in a tricky world. Soon I am
introduced to the darker realms of society, where I try to create a balance between a normal life of dating and fun hijinks and the almost
uncontrollable urges to outwit the system. As one who had learned to cover his fears and anger with a patina of arrogance and callousness, I had to
be brought to the absolute...
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Th e Wh ale Tells H is Sid e o f th e Sto ry H ey Go d , Iv e Go t So me Gu y N amed J o n ah in M y Sto mach an d I Th in k Im
Go n n a Th ro w U p
B&H Kids. Hardcover. Book Condition: New. Cory Jones (illustrator). Hardcover. 32 pages. Dimensions: 9.1in. x 7.2in. x 0.3in.Oh sure,
well all heard the story of Jonah and the Whale a hundred times. But have we...
Do w n lo ad Do cu men t »

M o lly o n th e Sh o re, BFM S 1 Stu d y sco re
Petrucci Library Press. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Paperback. 26 pages. Dimensions: 9.7in. x 6.9in. x 0.3in.Percy Grainger, like
his contemporary Bela Bartok, was intensely interested in folk music and became a member of the English...
Do w n lo ad Do cu men t »

Sch o lastic Disco v er M o re M y Bo d y
Scholastic Reference. Hardcover. Book Condition: New. Hardcover. 32 pages. Dimensions: 9.1in. x 7.7in. x 0.6in.Scholastic Discover
More is a revolutionary new nonfiction line pairing stunning print books with corresponding interactive digital books that extend
the...
Do w n lo ad Do cu men t »

M u ltip le Streams o f In tern et In co me
Wiley. Hardcover. Book Condition: New. Hardcover. 279 pages. Dimensions: 9.3in. x 6.2in. x 1.2in.Praise for MULTIPLE STREAMS OF
INTERNET INCOMEIf ever the world needed some help to succeed on the Internet, this is the moment....
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Scala in Dep th
Manning Publications. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Paperback. 304 pages. Dimensions: 9.2in. x 7.3in. x 0.8in.Summary Scala in
Depth is a unique new book designed to help you integrate Scala effectively into your development process. By...
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